
KEYBOARD COLLABORATIVE ARTS MM
The overarching goal of this comprehensive master’s 
program is to prepare you for a successful career as 
a collaborative artist — one who can work together 
effectively and professionally with an array of peers. 
Partnerships with the Departments of Dance and 
Theatre will provide pianists with opportunities to 
interact with internationally-renowned faculty and to 
develop a diverse skill-set before engaging fully in a 
professional career in music.

Graduate assistantships will be offered on a competitive 
basis.

Fall 2017 Application Deadline: 
 • Rolling Admssion

Special Requirements: Live Audition
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Graduate Programs in Performing Arts
Chapman’s College of Performing Arts has become one of the country’s most respected programs for developing aspiring 
artists and scholars. An innovative new program lets talented pianists take their artistic expression to the next level by 
pursuing a Master of Music — Keyboard Collaborative Arts. As a College of Performing Arts student, you’ll work with 
renowned professionals in a stimulating environment, learning to collaborate with vocalists, instrumentalists, dancers, 
and actors, as well as choral, opera, and orchestral directors. And that’s just a small glimpse of what makes this program 
a magnet for students who love being on the stage — or behind the scenes. Our state-of-the-art, 1,100-seat Musco 
Center for the Arts will literally open new doors to creative expression, letting our talented students shine in ways 
that weren’t previously possible. You’ll work side-by-side in small groups with energetic instructors and professional 
touring ensembles while gaining experiences that will last a lifetime. Combine this world-class performance facility 
with our exceptional music curriculum in the Hall-Musco Conservatory of Music, and you’ll quickly see why Chapman 
has become a hub for performing arts in Southern California, and why our accomplished graduates are delighting 
audiences across the nation.

*This program is accredited by National Association of Schools of Music (NASM).
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